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School districts struggle to find bus drivers
By Colleen Williamson
While COVID-19 has required schools to alter their
plans for providing an education for students, a much
greater concern exists and is growing: Transporting students to school in the first place.
“The lack of certified people that are willing to drive
a bus, not only in USD 506, but across the state, into
Oklahoma and the four-state region, will be the biggest
crisis education has faced in several years, bigger than
when the recession hit and our budgets were reduced,”
Labette County USD 506 Superintendent John Wyrick
said. “I mean that, and I’ve communicated that with my
board of education via weekly notes or biweekly.”
Parsons USD 503 Assistant Superintendent Linda Proehl said if you travel toward western Kansas, you see signs
for drivers needed. In fact, about anywhere people travel
around the four states they can see buses parked with
large signs proclaiming “BUS DRIVERS NEEDED.”
The issue is not limited to the region. A nationwide
survey conducted by School Transportation News magazine reported this is how districts around the nation described the problems they have in school bus staffing:
desperate, 7%; severe, 24%; moderate, 36%; mild, 24%;
none, 9%. In other words, two-thirds of all districts in the
United States are reporting problems with maintaining
school bus drivers.
“COVID or not COVID, we always have a difficult time
finding bus drivers,” said Cherokee USD 247 Superintendent Brad Miner, whose district covers more than 300
square miles. “We need bus drivers for daily routes, and
we need bus drivers for activity trips, and then we need
substitute drivers.
“In our situation, like a lot of others, our routes don’t
get done in time to take the activity trips generally … so
that is why I need activity drivers as well.
“Currently I have no backups. I’m the superintendent,
and I am the only main backup we have. Currently I am
filling in a morning and afternoon route for a driver that
had to have a surgery done on his hip, so he is out till
Christmas. With COVID, the issue is if I lose a bus driver
ever, I don’t have anybody to take their place, so I’m going to have to get creative on getting kids to school. I’m
going to have to give parents an option of you can bring
your kid to school yourself, or I can send a bus driver out,
but it will be an hour later than normal. We’ll just have

On a cold, icy afternoon, school buses from Labette County USD 506 traveled 32nd Street dropping off students at several stops on
their routes. (Colleen Williamson/Sun photo)
ers, it may have to set up bus stops in the county, requiring parents to drive 5 to 10 miles one way to meet a bus.
He said setting up those bus stops could place families
in crisis mode. More than 800 USD 506 students rely on a
bus for transportation to and from school, he said.
“And it’s not going to be good, but that’s the reality
we’re facing right now, and it’s going to happen sooner
than later,” Wyrick said.
About 10 of USD 506’s 20 bus drivers are over age 60.
If at the end of this year, five or six decided to retire, the
district would be required to consolidate bus routes. Already shorthanded, there simply would not be enough

home.
“I don’t even know where to begin with this,” Wyrick
said. “We have put advertisements out all over the
four-state area, just like Oswego, just like Parsons. You
go down to Oologah, Oklahoma, on your way to Tulsa,
they’ve been looking for drivers. They’ve got signs out,
‘Bus drivers wanted,’ $20 some an hour, but they are not
out there.
“The people that used to drive buses back in the day,
it would be like a farmer or a farmer’s wife, someone
just looking for something to do for a couple of hours
while they are waiting to get in the field or after school
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STATE NEWS
Police set
limits for
equity
meeting
TOPEKA (AP) — Some
members of a commission
established by Kansas Gov.
Laura Kelly to examine
policing and other racial
justice issues are critical
of rules set by the Kansas
chapter of the National Fraternal Order of Police union
for an upcoming discussion.
The Kansas FOP is allowing a maximum of
five to six members of the
15-member Commission on
Racial Equity and Justice
to participate in a planned
“listening session” scheduled for next month, commission members said in a
meeting Thursday. The police group is also requiring
commissioners to send their
questions ahead of the discussion.
The Kansas FOP is the
local chapter of the National Fraternal Order of Police, an organization that
represents close to 350,000
officers nationally.
Kelly created the commission in June, about a
month after George Floyd’s
death in Minneapolis after
a white officer pressed his
knee against the handSee MEETING, Page 12.

DEATHS
Obituaries or notices for
the following people can be
found on Page 2 in today’s
Sun:
n Nellie Butler
n Rex Hammer Sr.

FUNERALS
FRANCINE ISOM, 68,
Stark, service at 3 p.m.
Saturday at Pierce-Carson-Wall Funeral Home in
Erie.
SHIRLEY ERWIN, 72,
of rural Parsons, service at
2 p.m. Monday at the Carson-Wall Funeral Home.
NELLIE BUTLER, 92,
Parsons, service at 10:30
a.m. Wednesday at Parsons Foursquare Church.
TEREASA RICHARDSON, 60, of Frontenac,
memorial service at 2 p.m.
Nov. 7 at Parsons Church
of the Nazarene, 300 Main
St., Parsons.
RICHARD WILLIS,
97, of Wichita, service at 1
p.m. Nov. 8 at Mount Hope
Cemetery, Galesburg.
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Families make tough decision
to pursue virtual education
By Colleen Williamson
cwilliamson@parsonssun.com
The COVID-19 pandemic required some families to make tough
choices on their children’s education
this year.
Families had to decide what option to pursue if they were not able
to allow their children to return to
the school building this fall because
of circumstances.
Jacob and Samantha Graven had
that decision because Samantha’s
father, who had been in the hospital
since April, was going to be coming
home in August and has poor health.
They could not take a chance of
their daughter, Zoey, bringing home
the virus.
Like most other children, Zoey
attended public school last year, and
the Gravens watched as the schools
fell into survival mode, moving education from their closed buildings
to remote learning with little notice.
Before the schools presented options for remote learning this year,
the Gravens had decided how they
would approach this school year.
“After trying what they had come
up with for that last nine weeks last
year, we decided even if they did
offer remote learning, we wanted to
go with an institution that is used to
this format,” Jacob said. They wanted to find a school that had been
doing remote learning for years and
had it down pat.
He said they want to support local schools as much as possible,
but local schools are new to remote
learning. “We wanted to go with
something that had a good foundation if we were going to be doing the
online learning.
“It wasn’t an easy decision by
any means,” Samantha said. “It really came down to what’s best for
and the circumstances we are facing right now with the COVID. It’s
tough, whether you chose to do remote or virtual home-schooling or
sending your child to school. It’s a
tough decision to make.”
The Gravens chose an online public school offered through the Pearson Connections Academy, homebased in Elkhart. Zoey would still
have teachers, see her classmates,
do lessons and get to connect with
a counselor once a week. It sounded
pretty good, and the Gravens moved
forward with their plan and Zoey
started Aug. 19.
“It’s been a challenge. It’s different. It’s trying to figure out what is
the best way for her to learn and for
us to help her succeed,” Samantha
said.
“I think one of the biggest chal-
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Wind farm
study panel
to begin
meeting
again
By Ray Nolting
rnolting@parsonssun.com

and new dispatch consoles and equipment. Spinks said an
issue with a heat and air conditioning unit also will remedied. The unit has been dripping water onto the floor.
The city sent 17 requests for proposals across the nation,
and only Motorola and 911 Direct responded. Motorola requested more time to submit a proposal. Tallahassee, Florida-based 911 Direct submitted a bid of $94,384. The cost
of the console and equipment is $49,470, with construction
and renovation totaling $39,114 and project management
$8,800.
Spinks said some people could question the reasoning
behind replacing the dispatching equipment now when
there has been talk of building a new public safety facility
for the police and fire departments.
“It could occur, but we’re talking half a decade down the
road before we could be in a position to see a new facility
by all standards, and all of these items can’t wait five years,”
Spinks said.
If the dispatch center suffered a catastrophic failure, the
Labette County dispatch in Oswego could take emergency
calls for the police department, but the updates still would

OSWEGO
—
The
COVID-19 pandemic kept
a committee studying wind
energy in Labette County
from having public meetings, but that work will
continue soon based on direction from the Labette
County Commission on Friday.
The last committee meeting was March 9. Committee
member Mel Hass visited
with commissioners Friday
morning about the committee and asked the commission to extend the moratorium, which put a hold on
wind farm construction for
a year in the county to allow
the committee time to study
and make recommendations
to the commission. Hass said
all four committee members
support extending the moratorium. The committee had
five members but lost one
because of a move.
The commissioners did
not act on the moratorium
Friday. They have one more
meeting to consider it, Nov.
9, before it expires Nov. 13.
Hass said the committee had a number of areas
to study, among them were
decommissioning
wind
turbines and studying the
turbines’ impact on roads,
neighboring
properties,
wildlife and the environment. They also established
recommendations for meteorological towers that a
wind developer is using to
measure wind in a target
area. RWE, a German utility, is exploring the possibility of developing a wind farm
in western Labette County.
RWE also is collecting lease
agreements.
“So they’re moving forward, and we’re kind of
stagnant now,” Hass said.
He said extending the
moratorium would give
the committee more time
to meet with wind energy
experts and tour area wind
farms for study.
On Monday, Commissioner Lonie Addis made a
motion to extend the moratorium, but it died for a lack
of a second. New Commissioner Cole Proehl, who was
sworn in Monday, said he
needed to study the issue before voting on an extension.
Addis wanted to give
Proehl time to study. Commissioner Fred Vail said Friday he wanted to make clear
that the moratorium did not
have to be extended for the
committee to meet.
Addis asked commissioners if they should appoint the
fifth member of the committee before the panel began
meeting.
Vail and Proehl both said
the committee should start
meeting right away.
“I think we need to get
started,” Proehl said.
Vail suggested the committee set deadlines for the
research and reporting.
Hass, Emergency Management Director Charlie
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Jacob Graven helps his daughter, Zoey, with her third-grade assignments
through an online public school. The virtual schooling is the option they felt
would work best for their family this year during the pandemic.
lenges would have to be trying to fit
into that role as teacher, and Zoey
being willing to accept that mentally, ‘OK, you’re the teacher,’” Jacob
said. “She likes the idea of having
a different teacher from a brick and
mortar school, so the idea of Grandma and Dad being the teachers definitely is different. There are times,
too, especially in the beginning,
where she missed the idea of regular
school. For us, the fact that things
were changed, the fact that things
were different, the fact we all kind
of expected early on for this to be
all said and done with the COVID
and that her third grade would start
normally and it didn’t, there were
all those kinds of expectations that
didn’t really happen. I think that
started to weigh in early on, but
we’re getting used to it and getting

used to a routine. Routine is definitely important.”
The fact that so much education
was lost in the last nine weeks of last
school year made the start of this
year difficult.
“They are reviewing things that
she never learned because of missing nine weeks,” Jacob said. “We
tried, and the first couple of weeks
we were able to do pretty well at
the end of last year, and then with
(Samantha’s) dad going into the
hospital and all of that happening,
schooling had to take a back burner.
She definitely did not get as much
as she would have gotten if she was
in regular school. So there is a huge
gap to fill there, and we’re still in the
process of filling that gap to get her
See VIRTUAL, Page 12.

Police dispatch area may get upgrade
By Jamie Willey
jwilley@parsonssun.com
The Parsons Police Department dispatch center likely
will get an update that the police chief says is overdue.
City commissioners will consider a $94,384 project in
their Monday evening regular meeting. The agenda item is
part of the consent docket, which contains items considered
routine in nature, with one vote approving all of the recommended actions on each issue.
Police Chief Robert Spinks explained the need for the
upgrade during a Thursday work session.
Very little has been updated in the dispatch unit for the
past 20 to 25 years. The city has taken a “Bandaid” approach to the center, and now electrical and cable problems
are starting to short out the system.
“I think my staff would say we should have done this
about five years ago, but this is a good time to push forward,” Spinks said.
The project will be completed in three stages. It will entail moving the dispatch equipment to an adjoining room
that will serve as a temporary location, gutting the dispatch
area down to the cement walls and installing new finishings

